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Saffafir market ready
for camping season

News in brief
Police arrest child molester

KUWAIT: Souq Saffafir - a venue selling products made of metals such as copper, brass, and tin - is bracing itself for the upcoming
camping season in Kuwait, which begins this year in mid-November and lasts until spring. After a long hiatus caused by the COVID19 pandemic, the market is thriving with clients seeking the best tools for their leisure time in the desert. —KUNA photos

KUWAIT: Farwaniya detectives arrested a resident accused of molesting a child. The child’s father told police that
his 12-year-old son told him he was sexually abused by a
person he does not know in Farwaniya. He said the suspect
lured him to play football, then took him aside and committed the act. A police source said detectives reviewed CCTV
recordings and identified the suspect, who was also identified in a lineup by the victim.

Dentist arrested

Security news now
essential aspect of
combating crime
DUBAI: Security affairs news has now become an essential part
of raising social awareness, combating crime and illegal substances, and prevention of accidents, Director of Security Media
at the Interior Ministry Col Nasser Abu Sulaib said Wednesday.
The remarks by Abu Sulaib came during the participation of his
department in a workshop on the role of security media as part
of the activities of the pavilion of the General Secretariat of the
GCC at Dubai Expo 2020.
During the workshop, the Kuwaiti department presented two
working papers, the first under the title “The experience of the
General Administration of Relations and Security Media in the
fight against drugs”, presented by Abu Sulaib, and the second

on “The role of the General Administration of Relations during
the COVID-19 pandemic”, presented by Assistant Director of the
Public Relations Department at
the Ministry of Interior Col Yousif
Marshad.
Abu Sulaib highlighted the qualitative and technical shift witnessed
by the Kuwaiti Security Media Department, which formed a prominent informative media window and
Nasser Abu Sulaib
a main source for obtaining correct
and documented information. Abu
Sulaib pointed out that the security media strategy in Kuwait is
based on intensifying efforts to raise social awareness about illegal drugs through extensive and systematic media campaigns
spread over all media and social media platforms.
Marshad spoke about the success of the security establishment’s experience in addressing the coronavirus pandemic, which
was and still is appreciated and praised. — KUNA

Public prosecution ordered the arrest of a dentist accused
by a teacher of beating her in a Jahra clinic following a dispute between them. The teacher attached a medical report
with her complaint stating that she sustained an injury to
her lip and various scratches. Detectives are investigating.

Police insulted
A Syrian woman insulted several deportation policemen in
an attempt to prevent them from deporting her brother.
Sources said when several deportees were boarding a bus,
policemen were surprised by a woman attacking them and
attempting to board the bus that was heading to the airport.
She then sat in the middle of the street in protest against the
deportation of her brother. When police spoke to her and
took her away, she insulted them and threatened them,
claiming she has “contacts” and no one can stop her. The
woman was arrested and taken to Jleeb police station, where
she was detained for further action.

